


letterfromtheeditors
The office is filled with conversation

hearts. They're everywhere. Lingering in
the scanner, strewn across our desk, hid-
den in our drawers. They're crunching
under our feet on the floor, nestled in the
errant clothing that collects down here
when too many people spend too much
time in far too small a place. They serve
as food when we've been sitting in front
of these computers for too long. They
serve as entertainment when we've
begun to become delirous from copy-
editing for too long to think. Crying out,
"MY LOVE" and "BE TRUE," they are
indeed bringing conversation to our little
basement office.

A phenomenon of the uber-technolog-
ical '90s, conversation hearts have begun
to say things such as "VAX Ml-:," "PAGL
ME," and "E-MAIL ME." This, 1 l l i ink , is a
bit ironic, given that the damn things are
called conversation hearts. E-mail, okay, 1
concede that . Bui far me? Whore is the
conversation in tha t?

We hope, whether you're a (k-voleci
bulletin reader or whethei I his is your
first lime with our blood, sweal and tears
in your hands, to create a conversation
with you. A dialogue, if you wi l l . We've
put our heads down, dug our shoulders
in, and we're pushing ibis paper forward
We've clone a lot of changing around
here—did you notice? Starting will) our
new masthead ( i l works on soooooo
many levels—a bullet th rough an
apple...bullet in...the apple is (Sarnard
and we're, well, you get i t , don't you'')
and our new layout style, all the way
through to our locus in news and fea-
tures, connecting Barnard wi th the out-
side world.

This week, we examine the purpose of
the V-Day initiative, and how one

Barnard student has come to realize her
own power as a woman through her
involvement in The Vagina Monologues.
We take a trip to the Met to get a glimpse
of the history of rock 'n' roll, and head
down to Chelsea to take a peek into the
life of some suburban white boys. We talk
to Janet Jakobsen, new director of the
Center for Research on Women, and to an
enterprising barnard sophomore who's
running her own business from her room.
We even head on down to the Lower East
Side, to explore New York's only all-
women's bookstore. And that's only part
of all of the leg work that we and our dili-
gent staff did to pull off the inagural
issue, the very paper that you hold in
your hands.

But we Ye not done. And we want your
help! We're always looking for new writ-
ers, photographers and artisis, so if
you're aching to express yourself, give us
a call at \421H), 01 slop by our weekly
meetings, Monday mgliis at 7pm in 128
Lower Level Melutosh. Is theie some-
th ing going on that you I h i n k eveiyone
else needs to know about? Give us a call
or drop by! We'd bo glad to hear from
you Come on, help us start this conver-
saliou. ...

Just so you know—our e-mail address
is l)iillijtin@b(nnunl edu.

contributors
Sophomore Renee Gerni
came to Barnard from the
suburbs of Colorado, she
says, to escape suburban
life. Not on
has she meU
the Dalai'
Lama, she has begun an illus-
trious career in film, starring
in an instructional video for
nurses the day after her
birth. This week, Renee talks
to new director for the Cen-
ter for Research on Women,
Janet Jakobsen

Although Zehra Mamdani is
only a first-year at Barnard,
she has travelled to cveiy
continent with the exception
of Anlartica./ j
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Coming to us
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Vvood, N.I, Zeh i t t ib UK assis-

tant to out News Kdiloi heie
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help the paper broaden its

focus tine! be moie accessible
to more people. This week,

she eovers McAC's new recy-
cling pioject.

Liliaua Se<jnra, a sophomore

here ai Barnaul, is no

sttangei to the bulletin - she's
one of two of our Y2K arl co-
directo'-s. A f u l l blooded
Colombian, (

she transfered
to P>aniardv_

i

_ i

segura

horn the Univeisity of Maiy-
land. This week, she goes

behind the scenes at Th<>

Vagina Monologue:, to
exploie this yeai's V-Day ini-
tiative.
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Jown meeting held to prepare for accreditation
By Jen Ang

to get feedback from Barnard's student realize just how much their input ma
rnmmnnitv "What'i it tn va? " a rnmhi- tprs on this issue."

Usually students are under the
stress of being evaluated by the Col-
lege. Because Barnard is up for re-
accreditation, the tables are turned as
the College seeks to get approval from
the students.

Accreditation is a voluntary, expen-
sive and rigorous
process which
schools undertake
to ensure thai they
mecl qua l i t y stan-
daids in their over-
ail philosophy,
objectives, educa-
t ional program,
media services, stu-
dent act ivi t ies , stu-
dent services, fac i l i - President Shapiro
ties, a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , of ptamnrcj "What
f i n a n c e and loam-
ing. Though accredi t al ion is not
mandatory, the accreditat ion process
allows a school lo be judged by an
objec t ive t h i r d parly. The Midd le
Stales Association of Colleges and
Schools (MCACS) w i l l be examining
Barnard t h i s yeai. As it does c-vciv ten
years, the MSACS w i l l send a (cam of
profe.ssion.il educators and those wi th
a background in liberal a i l s education
to evaluate Barnard according to its
goals and progress in all areas.

While the ddmin i shd i ion is f.ii f umi
being nervous aboui the upcoming
accreditat ion, they are hoping to use
the leview of the college as u chance to
re-evalnale Barnard's objectives and
implementat ions towards those objec-
tives. President J u d i t h Shapiro
expressed strong confidence in
Barnard's merit. "No one is worried
about Barnard getting accreditation,"
she said. "Il is more ot an opportunity
for the College to check up on itself and
evaluate how well it is doing with
regards lo previous goals sei for itself."

The "Barnard: What's it lo ya?"
forum, held Jan. 30 in Lower Level
Mclntosh, allowed the administration

speaks to students

it to o?"

to get feedback from Barnard's student
community. "What's it to ya?," a combi-
nation of talk show, free food and door
prizes, offered an informal and power-
ful opportunity for students to voice
their opinions on Barnard's strengths
and weaknesses.

In an Oprah-style discussion led by
Shapiro, panels of faculty and student

Lara Crock representatives
took seats on stage
and gave their opin-
ions on everything,
from the need for a
more diverse faculty
lo the need for a
new ails center lo
how they would
describe Barnard to
space aliens.

As discussion
moved towards pos-

: sible impiovemcnls
such as bu i l d ing an image more inde-
pendent of Columbia, s tudents in the
audience became bolder in asking
questions and s ta l ing what they would
l ike to see change at Barnard. The audi-
ence broke in to applause when a stu-
dent cxpiessed the need for bellei liv-
ing fac i l i t ies . Another hot topic at the
f o r u m was the
issue of Barna id
giving tenure to
m i n o r i t y f a c u l t y
mc-mln'i.s.

Monica Merca-
do and i i av iva
IVialina, the two
members of I he
Middle Sales Sell-
Study Steering /-, r n \, • " T~n One or Barnard s many improvements
which sponsored . , .

, ,. . . —renovation to the Me ntosn patioand coordinated t.
"What's it lo ya?" were happy wilh the
outcome afterwards. They were also
hopeful tor future dialogue between
students, faculty and administration.
"This is definitely long-term," said Mer-
cado. "What we want most of all is to
get people involved and empower the
students. 1 really don't think students

realize just how much their input mat-
ters on this issue."

Malina said that the committee
hoped to make it easy and fun for stu-
dents to get involved and speak their
minds. At "What's it to ya?" the com-
mittee arranged for raffle prizes, as
well as set up big pads throughout the
room where students could write
answers to questions elementary
school-style with colored markers.

The event attracted approximately
200 students and faculty. The Steering
Committee is determined to continue
to get even more students involved by
dis t r ibut ing student questionnaires.
Mercado said that the questionnaires
are an important component foi the
College's sell evaluation as well as for
the possible formation of a new mis-
sion statement for Barnard. Many stu-
dents and facul ty at the forum
expiessed the hope thai "What's it to
ya?" would only be the beginning of
dialogue within the Barnard communi-
ty to define and plan Barnard's future
for the next decade.

In addi t ion to an increased attempt
to get student inpu t , many physical
improvements, such as the renovation
of Mclntosh patio and the nndcr-

Jumic Hai dy ground tunnels,
have been made in
preparation for re-
accredilalion.Some
students feel thai
the money put into
the construction
could be put lo bel-
ler use in other
areas of campus
life. "[The recon-
struction] makes it
look nicer but it's

not really so important to me," said
sophomore Casandra Sibilin. "I'd prefer
they put money for buying more vegan
food instead of [construction] because
we eat there everyday and that's really
important."

Jen Ang is a Barnard sophomore.
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bearessentials
AD) Applications for the year 2000-2001 are now

available In the Office of Financial Aid, Room 14 Milbank. All
materials must be submitted by the Wednesday, April 19.

THE ERICA JONG WRTTING CENTER has reopened for the
Spring semester. The Writing Center's specially-trained peer
tutors and faculty-level writing consultant can work with you
on everything from First-Year English essays to lab reports
or your senior thesis. You can come in at any stage in the
writing process-— for brainstorming, revising and rethinking,
polishing, etc. Sign up sheets for appointments are posted
by the door of the Writing Center, at 121 Reid.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS There will be a panel of law students
(alumnae from Barnard and Columbia currently attending
metropalit&BHirea law- schools) on Thursday, February 10, 6-
8pm in th« John

Bourno$|an or Ms. Abdoo (x47599) in the Dean of Studies
Office, $&& Milbank. by Friday, February 25.

PRE-HEALTH PROFESSIONS STUDENTS If you an- planning
to apply to rae&catt -dental, veterinary, or optometry school
during the 2000-2001 academic year, you must inform Dean

PREMBpp'he MCAT registration booklets are now available
in the fjSjam of Studies Office, 105 Milbank. The registration
deadline for the April test is March 10. However, if you want
to request a fee reduction, then you must submit the appli-
cation by Friday, February 25.

JOINT DEGREE PROGRAM AT SIPA Juniors interested in
applying to the joint degree program, AB/M1A, with the
Columbia School of International and Public Affairs should
speak with Dean Runsdorf immediately at x42024.

THE OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS is sponsoring
an informational meeting about the "Spelman Exchange Pro-
gram" on Tuesday, February 22, 4-6pm in Sulzberger North
Tower and co-sponsoring with the Women's Studies Depart-
ment a lecture by Minnie f V i n v Prat t , "Making Revolution
Irresistible: The Art is t ' s Hole in Social Change.'' on Thursday,
Fobniary 24, 12-1 pin in Altshul Atrium.

bamardeveittscaiendar
Wednesday, February 9
The Weiss International Fel-
Jowship Fund piescnls A
Map of Hope: Women, Litera-
ture, and Human Rights A
lecture and reading with
Marjorie Agosin. 6:3()-8pm in
Sulzbergcr Parlor, third floor
Barnard Hall. For more
information, call x42067.

Valentine Day Making. \ 5 :')()-
l:30pm in Upper Level Ivkln-
tosh. Sponsored by Ofiice of
Career Development and
McAC.

McAC Movie Marathon. 6pm-
midnight in Brooks Living
Room. Romantic movies and
lots of food.

Senior Ring Ceremony 6:30-
7:30pm in the Sulzberger
North Tower.

Wednesday, February 9 to

Thursday, February 10
Healthy Heart Day.1,. Activi-
ties lo strengthen and touch
the heart. Sponsored by Well
Woman.

Thursday, February 10
Speaking of Women presents
Women of.Substance: Alterna-
tives lo Women's Incairera-
lion. A f i lm screening and
discussion wi th the Justice
Works community. 7- 9pm in
the Julius S. Held Lecture
Mali, I f i i i d floor Barnard
Hall. For in format ion call
x42067.

Valentine Card Delivery to
Harlem Hospital 4pm, meet
in Upper Level Mclntosh to
go to the hospital. Spon-
sored by McAC.

Rastafarian Motifs in
Jamaican Visual Culture. A
slide presentation with pro-

fessoi F.nnis Kdmonds.
noon-lpm m Sul/Jierger Par-
lor, third floor Barnaul Hdll.

Tuesday, February 15
Fabulous Film Women pie-
sent.s TESTIMONIES Sinn!
film:, ol Women and War m
fiosma-lh'rzegovina. 1- 9 pm
"i ihe Julius S. Held Ledute
li .s i i , l l i i i d f!uoi Darnan!
!i;Hl. For i n fo ima i ion call
'. I"0(i7.

('oiling Ilie Cliosts. A story
al>>)iil Rape, War and Women.
A film by Mandy Jacobson
and Karnien Jelincic.

Black Kites. A f i l m by Jo
Andres.

Thursday, February 17
Speaking of Women presents
New Voices in Fiction: Eliza-
beth Stark anil Sylvia Foley
6:36-8 pm in Sulzberger Par-

lor, ihiul floor Barnard Hall.
For informat ion call X420G7.
Students- Career Evening 7- 9
pin in the Sulxborgcr North
Tower. Sponsoicd by the
Office of Career Develop-
ment. For in format ion call
x42033.

Senior Class Dinner 6pm in
Lowci Level Mclntosh.

Frantz Fanun: Black Skin,
White Masks. Film and Dis-
cussion with professor Les-
ley Sharp. 7-9pm in 238 Mil-
bank.

February 17, 18, 19, 25, 26
Senior Thesis Festival. 8 pm
in Minor Latham Playhouse,
Milbank Hal!. Sponsored by
the Barnard theater depart-
ment. Tickets are $5; $3 with
CUID. Open to the public,
reservations recommended.
For information call x45683.

news



McAC begins new recycling program
By Zehra Mamdani

"Huh?" was the bewildered
response first year Lauren Trasferini
gave when asked what she thought
about Barnard's recycling program.
Trasferini is not the only one who is
confused. Many students and faculty
members at Barnard do not know what
the College has done to aid or encour-
age efforts to recycle. Starting last
week, the campus saw a change.

McAC, in conjunction with the SGA,
ARAMAKK, Finance and Administration,
College Activities Office and Dean Den-
burg implemented a new recycling pro-
gram. Every Barnard student received
a plastic cup with the logo "Refill, Recy-
cle, Reuse" on it. When students use the
cup, thoy will be able to receive dis-
counts and free drinks in Mclntosh and
the Quad Cafe. Not only will the cups
save studenls money, they reduce Hie
amount of money spent on paper cups
for the school. Most important ly, this
program will help save Hie environ-
ment.

The McAC recycling program is Hie
first of many attempts to improve recy-
cling at Barnard, says junior Becky
Cole, the Vice President of McAC. She is
optimistic about the new ptogiam, as
are many other students.

Sophomore Megan Pengally, who is
disappointed with Barnard's recycling
efforts to date, hopes t h a t the new pro-
gram will be a positive way to iackK- the
controversial issue of recycling. "[The
McAC recycling program is] a start and
will help to motivate students about
recycling," she said.

Pcngally's personal efforts to aid
the environment, which include leaving
boxes for recycling in hei residence
hall, have been met with failure since
Facilities often mistakes them for
garbage, despite the fact that they are
labeled. Though she is pleased to hear
about the new program, she hopes this
attempt at recycling, unlike other previ-
ous ones, will be successful.

Environmental Science Lab Instruc-
tor Joe Liddicoat says that recycling

programs at Barnard might be short-
lived. "I've been here for ten years and
haven't seen anyone really care about
recycling at Barnard. One girl tried to
implement a recycling program several
years ago. A few people were excited
about it, but after a while, people lost
interest."

Lihanna Segura

McAC distributed mugs last week
which will help Barnard cut down on
the use of paper cups

New York Cily has mandatory recy-
cling laws. Liddicoal say.s that students
need to be rewarded for recycling in
order to get them to comply with this
law. "Very few people are willing to
iccycle unless they are, in a sense,
bribed," he said. "We need programs
that will make everyone aware that
there is a recycling program at Barnard.
Foi example, the blue recycling bins,
how many of them do we see?"

Many of the students at Barnard
agree that more has to be done about
recycling. Not only are there very few
indications that Barnard does recycle,
but the efforts made toward recycling
are not as well planned as they should
be. Laila Shetty, first year class Vice
President, feels that there should be
more of an effort to make recycling con-
venient. "We need blue bins for glass,
paper and plastic on every floor and
signs that indicate where we can recy-
cle." Both McAC and SGA realize that
the issue of recycling needs to be
addressed. Several students have
expressed concern about this issue,
which is why members of both commit-
tees felt that something needed to be
done.

According to junior Aliya Latif , stu-
dents have priorities besides recycling.
For a iccycling program to be success-
fu l , students need to have a constant
reminder to care for the environment.
She said, "busy schedules and challeng-
ing workloads lake away [from recy-
cling and] force us to not think about
iccycling as much as we would like to.
But if clubs focus on the issue, then
something will be done."

However, others, like a member of
the facilities management staff at
Barnard, says that the custodial s t a f f is
working hard towards recycling and
that nothing more can be done to better
this problem. "We separate the recy-
clable materials from the trash and
make sure each bag or box goes to She
right truck. This is in addi t ion to every-
thing else we have to do. We work very
hard. How much more can we do?"

Liddicoat said that through incen-
tives to recycle, students may become
more conscientious of environmental
issues and feel a sense of responsibility
and commitment to the school, the
community, the City and to the planet.
He said, "[Recycling] will affect
Barnard, Columbia. New York, the econ-
omy and the country."

Zehra Mamdani is a Barnard first-year,
and the bulletin news assistant.



New director sets goals for Center for Research on Women
By Renee Germ'

It is hard to understand why anyone would want to move
from sunny Arizona to the current iceberg of New York City.

As the new director of Barnard's Center for Research on
Women, Janet Jakobsen has done just that. An expert on
issues of religion, morality and gender, Jakobsen joins the
Barnard community as a professor and scholar.

Jakobsen officially began her new position on January 1,
and was formerly an associate professor of women's studies
and religion at the University of
Arizona. Her specific areas of
interest include American social
movements and alliance politics.

Despite the bitter cold,
Jakobsen has found Barnard to
be very welcoming. She was
drawn here for many reasons,
including its urban location, and
looks forward to being in a city
fu l l of research and involvement
in social movements and
alliance politics.

The Barnard community is
enthusiastic about Jakobsen's
appointment as the director of
the Center for Research on
Women. Elizabeth Bnylan,
Provost of Barnard College said,
"Janet brings an ideal combina-
tion of respected scholarship
and a gift for programming that
sparks debaie and discussion." "T. 7. " ~T~, ~ " ~ ~

. , , New director or the Lenter
Jakobsen s new position ̂ ^ Jakohsen

requires that she combine her - - -

Though many students are involved with the Center,
many others are unaware of the center's purpose. Sopho-
more Alina Aliyar said, "1 know that they do a lot of pro-
gramming, but honestly I'm really not completely sure of
what they do."

As an organizer for the campus pro-choice group Stu-
dents for Choice, Porsch says that the Center is an invalu-
able resource for student research and organizing. "It is an
undeniable force on campus for feminist programming and a
great source for information. But there are a lot of students

courtesy of Janet Jakobsen on this campus who are not real-
ly aware of how it can be a
resource.''

Jakobsen hopes to make stu-
dents more involved in the Cen-
ter for Research on Women. She
said, "The type of programming
that the Center does is about
bringing the public into contact
with the academy." While the
Center is strong in her opinion,
Jakobsen's goals for its future
mainly i evolve around increas-
ing the Center's accessibility U>
people inside and outside of the
University community. She
believes il ial students should
feel confident in using the center
as a resource for information,
and as a space for organizing
and educating themselves.

In line with this goal, (he Cen-
ter has hiied a new administra-
tive assistant to woik specifical-
ly on communicating with on-

for Research on Women,

professional interests and her talents. "Wha! Ihis job allows
me to do is put two parts of my life together—flic academic
part and the part that is involved in social movement and
public policy." she said. She will continue to teach <JIK! wrile
as well as perform her duties as director of the Cenlei foi
Women's and Gender Studies. She will teach one class per
semester. In addition, she is currently woiking on a new
book tentatively titled Hate h Not a Family Value. The book
examines the intersection of moral values and the produc-
tion of economic value, focusing on welfare reform in the
U.S.

The student response to Jakobsen's appointment has
been very positive. Junior Lauren Porsch said, "1 had read
one of Jakobsen's books in a feminist theory class last
semester. It's exciting to meet a scholar like her on campus."
Porsch also said that Jakobsen has a good dynamic with stu-
dents. "'[Jakobsen] seems really interested in students' ideas
and what they are working on."

campus student groups to encourage their participation in
Center events and fo encourage !he use of the Center for
their own programming. Furthermore, the Center is current-
ly in the process of oeating a 'Student Init iat ive Fund' which
would enable student groups to receive funds to pay for
speakers and programming of their own initiative. Jakobsen
also hopes that the Center will become more of a gathering
site for faculty members to discuss their work and ideas for
research.

The Bai narcl Center for Research on Women kicks off this
semester's series of events with a talk by Marjorie Agosin,
winner of the United Nations Leadership Award for Human
Rights on February 9. Other highlights include The Scholar
and the Feminist Conference on Next Wave Feminism on
March 9; and the Rennert Women in Judaism Forum on March
30, featuring Israeli feminist activist Marcia Freedman.

Renee Germ" ;'s o Barnard sophomore.



interested in writing for the
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have an idea that you'd love
to see published?

come to our weekly
meetings, and make your

voice heard!
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call us at x42119 for more info,
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lo the members
University community:

We here at the bulletin recognize the seriousness of the incident that
occured this past Saturday. As many of you know, a sophomore at Colum-
bia, Kathleen Roskot, was killed in her suite in Ruggles Hall on 1 14 St. on
Saturday afternoon. Not long after, the only suspect in the case, her
apparent boyfriend, Thomas Nelford, committed suicide.

The news of Roskot's death shocks and reaches all of us, whether we
knew her personally or not. There is very little that we can say as a news-
magazine that seems appropriate at such a time, and we wish simply to
extend our condolences to the family and friends of Roskot, and to all of
those into whose lives this tragedy has reached.

We hope that this incident, and the reemergence of press coverage of
an alleged 1998 murder of a Columbia College women by a man reported
to be her boyfriend, can serve as a reminder to the University communi-
ty that we are, indeed, just that: a community. As we reach out to one
another to find support in our time ol grief, we should also find in each
other a space for questions, and a space to reopen a dialogue surround-
ing issues of sexual and domestic violence on and ofi of our nation's col-
lege campuses. It is our hope at the bulletin that Roskol's death will help
us. as a rommunitv, once again find a collective voice lo speak out against

With an eye knvatd a safer lu iurc on oui campus,
the bulletin editorial board and staff

Mary and Rhoda airs on

AB<
They might just make ii af ter a l l . . back to television in the ABC orig-

inal movie Mary and Rhoda.
'I he made-for-lv movie, s ta l l ing K'laiy Tylei ivloore and Valerie Harper

of Ihe 70s sil-coms The Murv Tyler Moore Show and Rhnda. debuted Mon-
day, Feb. 7 at 8pm. In the movie, Khoda, twice divorced, is living in New
York City. Her daughter Meredith is a Barnaul student. Mary has also
moved to New York after f l i e death of her husband. Her daughter Rose is
a student at NYU.

Because Meredith attends Barnard, seveial scenes in Mary and Rhoda
were shot on Barnard campus in October. Meredith's dorm room scenes
were shot on the eighth floor of Hewitt dormitory in the Quad.

ABC has rumored that Mary and Rhoda could become a series if the
movie was well received. If so, more fi lming could take place at Barnard.

Sophomore Eve Feinberg shadowed Mary and Rhoda'?, set designer dur-
ing the filming of the show to build her own experience in the field of the-
ater arts. She said, "It was exciting lo see the process of how they inte-
grated the Barnard architecture into their sets."

—K8 Torgounick

\8



Explore our tarlh and its

dynamic ecosystems!

Columbia Umveroly offers environmental

immersion programs at ih beautiful

Biosphere 2 Center campus in Ihe Sonoran

descrl of Arizona. Undergraduale sfuclerrh

can enrol! in Ihe challenging Cio^phcfc 2

curriculum fo earn Columbia Uruvctsiry
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Columbia University
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM Offerings:

EARTH SEMESTER
16 credits: September- Oecvinb* i 2000

January-Ma\ 2001

UNIVERSE SEMESTER
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EARTH SYSTEMS
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Summei 1 — 6 cif-Uhs: J u t t t f u h KK'O
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SUMMER BIODIVERSITY
INSTITUTE
5 credits: July-Augu&t 2000

SUMMER OF STARS
5 credits: June-Ju!)r 2000

Contact Student Admissions at
(800) 992-4603 • admissions@bio2.edu •www.bio2.edu



to love soar vagina:
fiy Liliana Segura

On her first day of rehearsals for The
Vagina Monologues, Gareth White sat
down with her fellow cast members and
talked about the first time she got her
period.

The 'baby' of the show, White was
immediately struck by the bond that
formed between the cast, of which she is
one of two student actors. The rest,
actors from the area, are women not nec-
essarily affiliated with the university
community. Nevertheless, a connection
was formed from the start. "We went into
our lives so much," she said. "1 said
things that 1 normally would have been
very inhibited to say. That amazed me."
Clearly, this was a different kind of
rehearsal

But then, The Vagina Monologues is a
different kind of
show.

The brainchild
of playwright Eve
Ensler, The Vagina
Monologues was
otiginally inspired
by and created from
a series of inter-
views with hun-
dreds of women
from every conceiv-
able walk of life. Some interviews are rep-
resented veibalnn within the script Oth-
ers, such as "II Your Vagina Talked, What
Would It Say?" are lists ot diaracteiistics
women used In describe their vaginas.

Since the play's inception in 1996,
when it was a one-woman show start ing
Enslei heiself, The Vagina Monologue*
has grown into an international initiative
known as V-Day. dedicated to combating
sexual assault and abuse against women
and girls. The 01 iginal V-Day took place in
1998 in New York, where a slew of celebri-
ties including Whoopie Goldberg, Susan
Sarandon and Glenn Close performed
The Vagina Monologues to much ci itical
acclaim. Tickets started at $250 and
raised money to benefit organizations
dedicated to fighting violence against

, . . .
cosf of The Vagina Monologues

women. In 1999 the idea of a college ini-
tiative was conceived. Last year's effort
included performances on about 60 uni-
versity campuses, the central being at
Columbia, where $6,000 was raised
toward the V-Day cause. This year, V-Day
2000 is coming to over 150 campuses,
both within the United States and abroad.
Most performances will take place on
Valentine's Day, while Columbia will hold
its performance the night before.

Within the university community,
the V-Day initiative has a relevance
fueled by the ongoing fight to reform
the Sexual Misconduct Policy. This
growing recognition has made V-Day a
multi-dimensional project, in which
countless individuals, student groups
and campus organizations are involved.
Among them a>e the Jewish Student
Union, the Columbia Queer Alliance, and

(he Black Student
Union, as well as
f h e Barnard/
Columbia Rape
Crises Center and
ALICE!. V Day act-
ivities will extend
throughout the
semester, raising
awafcness tow-
ard ending dom-
estic and sexual

abuse. In correlation with (he peifor-
mance, this year's V-Day in i t i a t ive will
include tin < t i i exhibition at M i l l e r Tlu-
afer The works ,ue pi imai i iy (hose of
.students—fine arts majors and other-
wise—and will be showcased to stress
the importance of all foims of art in con-
voying the issues addressed by Tin-
Vagina Monologues and V-Day.

In addition to collaborating with
campus organizations and student
groups, Ibis year's V-Day has branched
into the surrounding community as well.
Much of this expansion is meant to raise
funds foi the V-Day cause. In one effort to
raise money, VIP passes will be available
foi $100 to those who wish to contribute
a generous amount, and procure Ihe best
seats in the house. In addition, a raffle

will take place at Miller Theater the night
of the show, where gift certificates
redeemable at area merchants such as
Symposium and The Movie Place will be
given as prizes. Downtown businesses
including Antique Boutique and Blue-
stockings, a feminist bookstore, have
donated gift certificates as well.

The support shown by New York
businesses is a promising sign that the V-
Day initiative has become increasingly
accessible. In an age where the word

Vagina' remains largely a
social taboo, one of the

challenges of putting on a show of
this nature been to promote it in a way

that will have an impact beyond the ini-
tial shock value of the title, and draw
attention to its message. Says producer
Davina Cohen, a Columbia junior, "It
unfortunate that a lot of people are imme-
diately alienated by the word Vagina'."

This phenomenon was made all too
clear last year when the university's pro-
duction of The Vagina Monologues was
covered by NBC Nightly News, and the
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V-dag pponeotes entpowepngeRt
full report aired without a single utter-
ance of the word. This fiasco, as Cohen
dubs it, was far from unique. When Ensler
first began her project, she was met with
much resistance, including refusals to
put the word 'vagina' on theater mar-
quees. "We've come a long way since
then," says Cohen.

There is, however, a long way to go.
Even those involved in the V-Day project
admit that they themselves are often sur-
prised at their own presumptions and

inhibitions about Hie vvoid
'vagina1 and female genitaiia. According
to White, getting over her own conven-
tions about women's genitals has been
one of the most challenging aspects of
the show. "There's a huge stereotype
that women's genitals are dirty, and
they're smelly," said White, "I hate that
stereotype." Indeed, a large part of
being involved in The Vagina Mono-
logues is coming to terms with one's

personal preconceived notions of
female genitaiia.

For White, this re-thinking is a major
part of what she hopes to convey as a
member of the cast. "I think it's really
important that we say, These are beauti-
ful things, and if you can't respect that,
don't be involved with women at all.'"
Likewise, Cohen stresses the idea that
the show is meant to prompt dialogue
about a subject that is, more often than
not, swept under the rug: "The show is
stimulating discussion and thought, and
opening doors to arenas of questions
that are very often pondered, but very
seldom asked."

If it has been a challenge for women
to be entirely at ease with discussion

about vaginas, it would seem that
men would have an even more diffi-
cult time. According to Cohen, this

has not been the
case. Foi the most
pa i f , she says, the
entire university
community, men in-
cluded, has been
extremely support-
ive. Las! year's show
ptoved lo appeal to
an eclectic crowd of
both men and
women, many who cast members get
acknowledged its obvious pioximity lo
Feb. H asa positive alternative to t lKMia-
diiionai Valentine's Day celebration

Moreover, Cohen's co-producer, Jesse
Sanford, a HTPII! Columbia College alum-
nus, is living proof of a man's abi l i ty and
willingness lo promote this very bold
feminist cause. Sanford is among those
who can help prove the universality of
The Vagina Monologues and demonstiate
the play's ability lo transcend gender
lines. Additionally, the worldwide V-Day
iniliative has itself included support from
men who iccognize the importance and
relevance of the issues addressed in The
Vagina Monologues. Following the origi-
nal celebrity benefit in 1998, V-day Men
was created with the intent of raising
funds and awareness like those raised by

the first performance of The Vagina
Monologues. A high-profile honorary
board was created soon thereafter,
including such I lollywood names as Har-
vey Keitel, Kevin Bacon and Harrison
Ford.

While this star-studded list is an
encouraging sign of V-Day's acknowl-
edged importance, it is the accessibility
of the show that matters to Cohen. It is
also an integral part of Ensler's initial
vision for V-Day. "[The Vagina Mono-
logues] really does have a lot of univer-
sal fibers threaded through it," says
Cohen. "I don't think its success can be
measured according lo gender differ-
ences."

Similarly, White does not stress the
importance of qualifying audience mern-
beis in terms of male or female. While
she hopes thai men will get something

positive out of it, she
;s most enthusiastic
about the empowei-
menl Ihc show can
provide women.
"Just reading the
sciipt made me feel
so much bettei
about myself," she
said.

This, perhaps, is
one of the mosl

rewarding aspects of experiencing The
Vagina Monologues. It is empowering to
audiences in genet al, and ceilainly lo the
university community. Most of all, it is
pioof of an individual's ability to increase
awaieness about a topic that has been
avoided for far too long. Says Cohen,
"There are very creative and empowering
things lhat anyone can do with their life
experiences." Few things make Ihis as
clear as The Vagina Monologues.

For more information about the V-Uay
mission visit www.feminist.com/ vday.
For more informal ion about The Vagina
Monologues, visit www.vaginarnonolo-
gues.com.

iiliana Segura is a Barnard Sophomore and
the bulletin art director.

into character
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Warm hands produce cold cash
By Liz Werner

Stressed out from attending classes, finishing papers and
spending time with your friends? Imagine, in the midst of a
chaotic college schedule, attempting to start and run a com-
pany. That is exactly what sophomore Katy Barkan is doing
with her new company called Fig. Barkan's business special-
izes in the production of decadent and stylish muffs; those
fur-covered tubes designed to
keep your hands warm during
the cold winter season.

The summer after her first
year, Barkan decided that she
wanted to put her years of
studying the French language
to use and spend her junior
year at Reid Hall in Paris. She
realized tha t i f she wanted
study abroad, she would need
to devise a plan to earn the
money necessaiy to f inance
her Parisian excursion. Barkan
has never l iked working for
oi l ie r people, so she riended
lo u t i l i z e IKT a r l i s l i r a b i l i t y to
create a product t h a i she
could sell to New Yorkc-rs.

Fntreprniourial endeavors
were* c e i t a i n i y not a new
undei t ak ing foi Barkan. At I he
tender age of f ive, she set up a
roadside business where she
sole! sculptures of ice cream
cones made from paper in a
var ie ty of d i f f e r e n t ' f lavors ' .
Four years later, she moved
from Israel to Los Angeles
whore she began a bu t ton -
inak i i ) !> company. She started
colk-c t ing b u t t o n s and
repaint ing them wi th her own or ig inal designs, and sold her
creations to local punk shops on Melro.se in LA. She became
a local celebulv as the only nine-yc-ai-old on the block w i t h
a shaved head, donning self-created punk-wear, in fac t , IiiU'i-
ricir maga/ine featured her as "One ot the Weirdest People
on Melrose."

As Barkan grew older, she continued to create hei own
unique works of art that her family and friends always
encouraged her to sell. She produced personalized refriger-
ator magnets for her parents' acquaintances and sold clay
rings to her friends. During high school. Barkan and a friend
started a candle company and began rolling beeswax can-
dles and selling them out of their lockers. Barkan says that

her brother was so inspired by her candle-making endeavor
that he began his own candle company named Ephemera,
that he now co-owns with their mother.

Barkan's favorite part about starting a new company is
deciding on a name for her business and designing the logo.
When deciding on a title for her newest effort, Barkan want-
ed to choose a name that she said, "would convey the
supremely decadent and indulgent nature of the muffs" she

Lara Crock was creating. After input from
her roommates, she decided on
the name Fig because like the fig
frui t she said that her muffs are
"beautiful on the outside and
intensely rich on the inside."
The name Fig also brings to
mind the fig leaves worn by
Adam and F,ve and plays off the
use of the word muff as slang for
vagina—another reason for her
choice.

After selecting a name and
designing a logo for her compa-

| ny, she started full-fledged pro-
duction of her m u f f s in the Fall
semester of 1999. She chooses
most of the fabrics she uses
from shops in LA. and in New
York's garment district, and f i l l s
the m u f f s wi th down feathers
from a distributor in Brooklyn.
Barkan admi t s t ha t Fig lias been
a major undertaking. Her eigh-
teen-credit course load in the
fai l and her budding new com-
pany kept her extremely busy.
''Sometimes 1 had lo go to the
fashion distr ict at six o'clock in
the morning and get back to
campus before my 10:35 class."
Barkan said.

Barkan began sell ing her m u f f s to her family and friends
and then sold them publicly for the f i i s l lime at the Barnard
Vendor Sale. Currently, Barkan is negotiating with boutiques
in the Soho area \ \h ich she feels would be ideal for market-
ing her swank and f u r r y mufts . Hei newest creation is not
only stylish and practical (especially in this frigid New York
winter), but a sign of her incredible ingenuity and ambition.
For Barkan, however, Fig is anothei item on the list of her
many inventive entrepreneurial accomplishments, and a
sure-fire ticket to Paris.

To contact Fig, call (212) 606-3718.

Liz Werner is a Barnard junior.
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vasrjust what is an rca?

A weekly column by RCAs—write to resnet@barnard.edu with column suggestions.
This week's Digital Diva is Miwa Shirato.

What Is a Residential Computing Assistant? What do
we do? How did we become RCAs? Are we computer
geeks, sitting in front of Mudd computers 24 hours a
day? Have we been using computers since before we
learned to say Mama? Do we worship Bill Gates? 1 can
only speak for myself, but personally, 1 would answer
no to all of the above questions. 1 never touched a com-
puter until I was 15.

How, then, did I end up as an RCA? 1 spent the most
of my life being afraid of electronic gadgets. Bui one
event in rny life forced me to interact extensively with a
computer. I applied for the internship of my dreams,
and fortunately, my boss liked my application and
accepted it—with a requirement that I had to learn how
to develop a website! 1 was hesitant to show my com-
plete ignorance, but I didn't wart! to let the opportunity
go. So 1 started to spend more and more tim«v with com-
puters every day. As il turned out. computers were not
the intimidating machines I dad thought them to Lie
I ' lStCuCl Of !I>v-< - . - , • • « • l( > I i f , ) l ( 7 i < j l l i n i i ' l H.II/H-, , . n\ v , > ) M

lience laugh! im dial my feais had been < o i ! i i> ! i ie lv
unfounded.

While this may sound Hke a fairy-tale ending, it real-
ly is true. The more time I spent, the more I learned.
After a while, it became more like, a hobby than a job.
To make the story short, don't be afraid! Computers are
not monsters! Sometimes, it takes some patience and
they might make you go crazy, but it is not as bad as
you think!

We hope to use this column to discuss technology
issues that affect students and answer any questions
that you have. To submit questions, e-mail Miwa at
msJ2?C@coiumbia.cclu. We'd love to hear from you We
are here to help you. Please exploit us!

Tip of the week: Have you always wanted to
learn very basic things about computers but
never knew where to start? The Barnard site
has a great on-line tutorial thai explains con-
cisely and accessibly about various computer
terms and programs. Just go lo: http:/

n "i v v . i y i u (mu i . l 11u/tii /| j < i « i t ( l l ; _ l / l l l t J J " J d I . l t l f ! ) ,

m t t i c r Academic Teeimoiouios on t!«( Bmnani
Web!

W

Q My menstrua! cycle is
longer than average (35 days).
How do 1 determine when 1

ovulate, or when I'm most likely to get
pregnant?

A
A Good question. Conf ia iy

to the popular belief thai ail
women ovulate around day 14,
ovulation time can vary

between women. It is important to
know how to determine you own ovula-
tion time. There is a simple formula to
use if you period occurs regularly
every month, whether your cycle is 21
days, 28 days, or 35 days. (By the way,
women's cycles can vary from 21-35

eilwoman; judging a long cycle
days and si ill be normal. The avenge
woman's cycle is around 28 days bnl
can vary between women). Here's how
(o figure out when you typically ovu-
late: Remember thai a woman be;>ins
counting hej eyrie Use first day of
bleeding, h your cycle is 35 days on
average, subtract 14 days fioni I hat
number and the result is clay 21. Due lo
a wide range in women's cycles, it is a
mistake to assume th.it all women ovu-
late at day 14. The part of the menstru-
al cycle which occurs after the release
of the follicle, or egg, is a constant 14
days (plus or minus 2 days.) Therefore,
the most accurate way lo determine
ovulation is by subtracting 14 days

from the lenglli of youi average cycle.
To respond to the second par! of

your question about when you are
most likely lo gel piegnanl, women
cannot assume Uta t they c;*" jtet pieg-
nanl only on their ovulalion day.
Although the egg can only be leil i i i /ed
dining a window of aboui 12-2-1 hours,
speim can live inside a woman's repro-
ductive tract for 721 houis. Theicfore,
a woman's feitile period can be up to a
week long. Simply charting ovulalion is
not the best way to protect oneself
from pregnancy. Well-Woman recom-
mends using a barrier method, such as
a latex condom, every time you have
sex.

"Well-Woman" is a weekly feature in the bulletin. The responses, written by the Well-Women Peer Educators, answer
questions from members of the Barnard community. Questions may be submitted to the Well-Woman Office, 135 Hewitt. The informa-

tion provided in this column is for informational purposes only. Please take issues or medical concerns to your healthcare provider.

!>-.- •
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Job Hunting? Come Interview With Top Companies

women FOP hire
career expo

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 2000 10:OOAM - 4:OOPM

An opportunity for smart, savvy college women and recent graduates

All majors and fields of experience are invited

Free admission

» No pre-registratlon
required

* Bring plenty of
resumes

* Business atlire
suggested

* For helpful advice,
please visit
vvwwAVomenforhire.com

* Manhattan Center
3 ( 1 West 34th Sireei
at Eighlh Avenue
(directly across from Penn Slaton)

Portia! list inHudar
/•V ;' f

Allegiance Telecom
Aflhur Andersen
Bel! Aitanlic
Calvin Klein jeans
Cap Gemini America
CDNow.com
CiA
Citi Habitats
Connections New York
Cowan Financial

HI & Knowiton
Macy's

Moi>nt
MV1) Medico! Center
Pnjdentiai
Rand Associates
Stride & Associate
Taylor Hodson

rtaeiitv love
I teei Financial Gioup Ariel A^nv Mere

Special book signing by fashion designer Cynthia Rov/le/ For more information
212-787-9377

www. womenforhire.com

sponsored by:

le c y b e r g r r i . c o m
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artspicks
for the week of february 9

"Propaganda and dreams:
Photographing the 1930's
in the USSR and the US/'

At the International Center
for Photography (1130 Fifth
Avenue at 94 Street). For
information call (212) 860-
1777. Admission with stu-
dent ID is $4.

This photography exhibition
explores the era surround-
ing FDR's New Deal and
Staiin's Five Year Plans. The
exhibit compares works by
C)OYemiTl£nrSpO!~iSOi~GG fGriTi

Security AdminisJraiion pho-
tographers in the United
States with the Socialist
Realist photographers of the
1930's.

Open through Feb. 13.

Film

Key Largo (1948)
Humphrey Bogart, Lionel
Barrymore and Lauren
Bacail star in this 1948
Academy Award-winning
classic.

At Cinema Classics (332
East 11 Street between 1 st
and 2nd Ave.) For informa-
tion call (212) 971-1015
Admission for all movies is
$5.

Tim Gardner explores
by Jamie Hardy

Writing about art has always been
something I have a lot of trouble doing. 1
don't want to second-guess the artist's
intentions, because I will most likely be
wrong. I don't want to psychoanalyze
the artist according to the subject mat-
ter, because sometimes a banana is just
a banana. And I don't want to brand the
work with my own conclusions as to its
possible role in the world, because that
would limit its potential breadth and
taint its impact on the reader. So
instead, in response to Tim Gardner's
first soio show at the 303 Gallery in
Chelsea, 1 will only relate my own reac-
tions and interpretations, leaving the
rest open for fur-
thei exploration.

My f i rs t
encounter with
Tim GdKinei .s
paintings was m
May 1999 at the
Columbia MFA
exhibition in Wal-
lach Art Gallery,
Schermerliorn
Hall. Amid the
other candidates'

This is not a photo— It's a watercoloi

ick and Lars in. , paintinq. Untifledsuggestive video " y

installations, Bunkbed/ Cancun)
computer-generated photographs, and
surrealist murals, stood several paint
ings, in oil and watercoloi, of boys goof-
ing off. A .small ow of posl-pube.wnl
boys wi th beer cans on a running (rack
at night. A huge one of whal looked like
a boy on a basketball coin! at n ight , mil-
liseconds after a slam-dunk. All the
paintings were snapshot-style, l i t t le
glimpses of the life of .suburban whi te
guys just doing what they do best.

Though that reality is so tar removed
from my own experience, looking at
those paintings made me feel, fleetingly,
like one of the guys. Like 1 had momen-
tarily broken away from the group on
the track to lake a piss in the murky
darkness, and looked back over my
shoulder at my friends. Like I had tried

to block the slam-dunk and fallen to the
ground, only to look up and see rny
buddy in midair. The paintings took me
away, to a place I never before imagined
I'd want to go.

Fast forward to January 2000. My
friend tells me her old painting TA has
an exhibition up and we should go. I'm
at work and a co-worker is flipping
through the Voice and points out an arti-
cle on a painter whose art he saw on the
cover of Frieze art magazine. It seems
Tim Gardner is back again. So I go to the
gallery. It is a large, white room with
three walls and 24 small watercolor
snapshots of the boys, with eleven more
watercolors and oils in the back room.
Nick & Lars with Mounted Policeman.

Jamie Hardy Brad in pool Wl'til

pink ball. Sto with
girl and Liquor.
Sto with Trans
A M I . I 'm back w i i i i
the gang, and
they'ie up to their
shenanigans
again. Whether it's
j u m p i n g on a
trampoline, drink-
ing a beei, or uri-
na t ing off a bal-
cony, we're there.
The t ime is now.

Nothing else matters, but this one cap-
lured moment. Fiom fai away, t he
waleicolors look unbelievably like pho-
tographs As the viewer gets closer,
howevei, the painter ly qua l i t y of the pic-
luies becomes more and more apparent,
almost as if one weie actually looking at
a photograph and suddenly triggered
into a reverie, translucent and wiggly.
From afar, Brad is simply skinny dipping
at night—again But up close, as his
glowing white bum pops out of the
undulate dark water, we can hear the
small waves lapping at the pool's edge,
and the short gasps of breath Brad lakes
as he makes his way across the pool.
These paintings are done with care for
representing a scene, and reverence for
the reverie the scene evokes.
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everyday life in suburbia
Many of the snapshots could stand

on their own—as evidenced by the fact
that 31 out of the 35 paintings on exhib-
it were already sold—but what makes
them so captivating is the feel of looking
through some college kid's photo album
at all his pals from back home in
Ontario, or Jersey, or Colorado, or wher-
ever. Their power lies in the feeling of
nostalgia lent even to the viewer who
may never have run with a crowd like
Nick, Mitch, Bi ad, and Sto.

By being on display in a gallery in
Chelsea while depicting the life of the
blithe, carefiee, young-straight-wliite-
male, Gardner's pictures inhabit two
very different spheres. They bring to the

cultured, gallery-going hipster a refresh-
ing sense of almost caveman cama-
raderie, and a sort of immortality is also
given to these kids who may never
amount to much else in their lives out-
side the snapshots. In an era when the
young, straight, white male may be seen
as something to be feared, Tim Gardner
deftly endears us a few normal guys and
their antics, eliminating barriers and
tensions and judgments to the point
where we all exist on the same plane, sit-
ting in the grass on a cool summer night,
sharing a six pack.

Jamie Hardy is a barnard junior and the

bulletin consultant

coming soon in the

the tenure process at barnard explored
just what is going on? and will the administration talk

about it?

fun things to do on spring break
it's not all flip-flops and beach umbrellas this year, girls.

what this heck is the deal with this digital,
downloadable music?

we review joe% pub
more than your normal theatre venue, the Public brings

us something a little different....

we find nooks and crannies in new york
in which to find great new and used cds

no tower records here, baby.

f ^

artspicks
. . .continued

Bogart plays a war veteran
who is hesitant to get
involved when he discovers
a tough gangster has taken
over a Florida hotel and is
terrorizing the inhabitants.

Playing Feb. 12 and 13.

Theatre
Extreme Girl

At the Currican Theater
(154W. 29 Street). For
information call (212} 726-
8800. Tickets are $15

Extreme Girl is o one-
woman show, written and
preformed by Barbara
Blackburn. "A nine charac-
ter joyride through the ever
changing landscape of
the American female
psyche."

Runs through Feb. 27

Swing Fest 2000

At the Pace Downtown
Theater (Spruce Street
between Park Row and Gold
Street). For information call
(212)346-1715. Admission
is $5.

Come and learn how to
swing from a professional
swing dance team.
Feb. 11 at 7:30pm.
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Art department examined
through the eyes of a major

By Kelly McCoy

Barnard College is known as a lively forum for debates
ranging from world politics to sexuality and gender distinc-
tion. But what one may not know is that beyond all of this
textbook-based intellectual energy there is a group of stu-
dents searching for truth on another plane: they are the
Barnard art department.

What is it like to be a visual artist at Barnard? Does
Barnard effectively support students
whose minds ache to create as well as to
understand? Why would a visual artist pre-
fer Barnard over the numerous art focused
institutions scattered throughout New York
City? Patty Virasin, a Barnard junior and
visual artist, offers some insight on these
questions.

According to Virasin, Barnard's art
department provides a well-rounded intel-
lectual base for its students. Barnard does
not offer a sli icily visual arts major, but
rather a major which combines both visual
arls and art his loiy in an intense program.
Knowledge of a i l history is essential in Iha l
il piovides an inte l lectual background to
which the ar t is t can lespond, says Virasin.
Awareness of curreul and historical arlislic
climales creates a necessaiy dialogue with-
in the art world, geneialing a visual con-
versation that luggers analysis and iusighl . . . , . ,

junior raft)' Virasin, an art history/

which necessarily requires an audience, is often overlooked
at the undergraduate level, and artists must turn to fellow art
students and professors as their audience. For Virasin, the
most desirable atmosphere for a developing artists would be
one in which artists, philosophers, economists - students of
all disciplines - could come together in some sort of critical
and exploratory forum.

Audience is an undeniable aspect of the visual arts, but
Virasin also warns that the artist's focus ought to be pcrson-

al expression and integrity. "It would be
horrible to feel you have to cater to the
commodity culture," she says of the New
York art scene. And even when thinking
about her work in relation to the Barnard
community, she says, "1 think about my
professors and fellow art students when I
create something, but ultimately it comes
down to whether or not 1 like il." For every
visual artist, (here is a responsibility to
one's own personal integrity, and for
Virasin this responsibility outweighs any
dosiie for gallery space, ir>fne<'?ry vecogni-
iion, or press.

The New York art scene provides an
invaluable resource lo Barnard visual
artists. The advisor of the program, ai I his-
tory senior lecturer .loan Snil/er, encour-
ages visual artists al Barnard to lake
advantage of I he resources that aie just
subway stops away. Inter

thai would be impossible wi thout the inter
disciplinary nature of the program. For
Ihese reasons, Hie extent to which the Arl
emphasi/es arl history is both asluie and admirable.

All hough the inlet d iscipl inary na ture of f l i c - Barnaul edu-
cation i.s .1 MHiice of s t rength for its students, il c,in also, at
limes, be ,m Achilles heel. "Theie should be a visual a i ls
major," says Virasin. "Right now ii is nol taken seiiously
enough " This concern is nol limited to Hainan! visual artists,
but is a seiious issue for almost all ar t is ts who choose a lib-
eral arts or university education. Virasin asks, why i.s it tha i
administrat ion and students alike harbor an unintent ional
bias against the visual arls'' She says thai visual arts, a realm

, inspira-
tion, and an almost constant reality check
are just a few of the invaluable attributes almapr

depailment the fingertips of all Barnard students.
For now, Viiasiu envisions her l i fe after Batnaid lo be just

as intei disciplinary as hei college expei ience. "I think ! would
like lo loach," she says, "although nol specifically arl, and lo
pursue my a i l i s t i c interests al the same time.'" Today, one of
hei biggest si niggles is Hie dilemma of personal integi ily ver-
sus at tempting lo make a living. Virasin concludes, "It should-
n't be about making money, il should be more timeless than
thai."

Kelly McCoy is a Barnard sophomore.

Look for the Bulletin On-line.
It'll be there very, very soon.

www. Columbia, edu/cu/barnardbulletin
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; Healthy Heart Days '00 \

February 9th and 10th
Wednesday and Thursday

Information Tables and Schedule of Events in LL Mclntosh 11:30-1:30

Join Us For:

>•> « e iM/cy fr&uitt.irri.nfn uy

« •Blood Pressure Screening
J • Health Information J
t * Dinner By Candlelight in Hewitt *
* • IVi it a Massage J
* «CardliQ~* Fun Exercise
J *Mfater Workout !
¥ * Create Valentines for children m locat hospitals t

•Goocfy
% # Daffodil O3VS SfGfn~Up- support tlic Am. Cancer Society£ **.•? #

S
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Sponsored by Phys Ed., Well-Woman, Human Resources, Disability Services, Dining Services,
Health Services, and College Activities
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musicpicks
for the week of month, day

lebruary 5
Half Japanese with Thurston
Moore
Af Maxwell's in Hoboken,NJ,
To get there take the PATH
train (it costs $1) to Hoho-
ken.Tickets are $7.
In case you don't know who
Thurston Moore is, he's the
head honcho (sort of) of New
York's own Sonic Youth,
aiguably one of the most
influential bands of the 90's.
Moore, paired with Haif
Japanese's Jad Fair, is guar-
anteed to rock your socks off,
although you never know
what these indie rock
Jinosuuis nave up their
sleeves. Maxwell's is a very/
intimate space, and chances
are you'll be rubbing elbows
with NYC's indie rock elite.

ebruary 9
The Three Terrors
At The Knitting Factory, h get
theie, take the 1/9 to Franklin
Sti eel. The c!uh is located on
fpooaro' Street behvccn
Chuich and Broadway. Tickets
arc $10-Si 5.
The Three Terrors, starring
Stephin Merritt of The Mag-
neiic Fields and LD Beghio!
and Dudley Klute, are a sure
cure for your midweek anxi-
eties. Come to be moved by
Merritt's signature sad indie
pop songs of the masterly syn-
thesized variety. The Knitting
Factory has the best acoustics
to be found in NYC.

ftoctt 5tyle Brings
by Esther Oft

It was nearly impossible to keep

little taste of what is to come. You make
a left toward the final set of stairs, and a
multi-colored neon sign that reads Rock

your body still while perusing the new Style greets you like a bright welcome
Rock Style exhibit inhabiting the Cos-
tume Institute at the Metropolitan Muse-
um of Art. Pulsating excitement and
entertainment replaces the usual
hushed whisper that characterizes the
museum's exhibi-

Whether

mat.

tions.
Jimi Hendrix is
kissing the sky or
Madonna is
expressing her-
seif, it is hard to
refrain from bop-
pin' your head up
and down and
from singing
along.

Rock Style,
which opened its
doors to Hie pub-
lic on December 9,
1999, fealmc-s
fashions worn by
rock stars from
the 1950s to the
present, courtesy
of private and
i n s t i t u t i o n a l col-
lections as well as David Bowie's Union Jack jacket

The entire exhibition is just as flashy
and phosphorescent as the sign. The
dim display area is illuminated by col-
ored lights and numerous television

courtesy of llie Metropolitan Museum Screens. The

screens feature
various snap
shots of rock stars
in signature fash-
ions coupled with
quotes on the
stars' persona!
sense of style.
The combination
of music, lights
and multi-media
add to the overall
atmosphere of the
exhib i t , ci eating
an almost dance
club feel (well, as
clubby as a muse-
um can be).

The best t h i n g
about the exhibi-
tion is that the:
whole family can

contributions irom the artists ' own clos-
ets. The show is sponsored by Tommy
Hiiu'gei U.S.A., inc., along w i t h Conde
Nast and the Kstee Laudes Companies
iuc The exhibit is dedicated to Kicl iard
M a r t i n , the curator in charge of the Cos-
tume Ins t i t u t e , w!u) passed away last
November and whose vision was made
into a reality w i t h the help of the Metro-
politan Museum and the Rock 'n Roll
Hall of Fame and Museum in Cleveland.

Upon entering the Met one can heat
faint traces of music coming f iom the
Ancient Egyptian area, wheie the Rock

enjoy it no matlet
how sttange or diverse youi kin is. Mom
wil l swoon over the jeweled jumpsuits
of the King, while Dad might take inter-
est in the- jacket Hendi ix wore in 1967
while perfot ming "Purple Haze." Your
hippie uncle wi l l t h ink the blue t u n i c
once worn by Jim Monison is "groovy,"
and his wild younger brother will love
the outlandish costumes Kiss donned
on their recent. "Psycho Circus" tour.
Your grungy teenage brother will f l ip
over Marilyn Manson's rubber pants
and Courtney Love's slip dress, though
your teeny bopper sister will prefer ex-

Stylc store is located. The store's pur- Spice Girl Geri HalliwelFs platform
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pose is to draw you (and your wallet)
slowly toward the exhibit. And it does!
As you descend the stairs to the ground
floor, four huge portraits of the Fab Font-
flank the walls ot the staiiwell, giving a

music

shoes.
No matter who you're looking for,

locating a specific performer is not a
problem at this exhibition. Convenient-
ly, placards are placed throughout the



fleu Life to the Met
exhibition to explain the five different
categories the museum has developed
in an effort to find connections between
the outrageous and unique fashion ideas
of the musicians. Just decide which
group the person you're looking for falls
into: a) icons, b) Brilliant disguise, c)
Rebels, d) High style, or e) Poets and
dreamers

The first gallery titled "Icons" needs
no explanation. This gallery shows you
how much you know about rock without
even realizing it. What can four silver
mannequins dtessed in mod suits, four
more mannequins in colorful military
inspired garb, and one mannequin in a
gold lamE suit signify? That's right, two
sets of Beatles and an Elvis. The mod
suits and military outfits were worn by
the Beatles, one set on the covei of theit
"Introducing the Reatlos" album and the
other on their "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Heart Club Band" album. The lame suite,
you might recall, was worn by Elvis, pie-
jumpsuit and cape days in the late i.SOs,
when he was slill singing songs like
"Heartbreak Hotel."

If you'ie looking for those outfi ts
that only a famous perfoimer can pul l
off, go to the "Brilliant Disguise" section.
Here you'll find the crazily concocted
outfits of Mick .laggei, inc luding his
baseball uniform inspired baby blue and
orange gel up (it's as bad as it sounds).
David Bowie's Union Jack jacket is on
display in this section, as well as Bono's
"Biihbleman" suit which is completely
covered in slate blue plastic discs'
These ensembles look horrendous and
ama/ing ai (he same time Magazines
and television do not sei vc them justice.

When it comes to rebels, Madonna

tops them all. Remember her rendition
of a wedding dress? Well you can see it
in all of its like-a-virgin-glory. That dress,
along with her gold corset and pin-
striped suite can be found in the
"Rebels" section alongside a mannequin
of Guns 'n Roses's Slash jammin' away
on his guitar, wearing a black hat,
leather jacket and ratty Converse sneak-
ers.

The "High Style" part of the exhibit
hosts the overwhelming number of
artists who have opted to don outfits
designed by high profile names. Dolce
and Gabbana is represented by a trendy
Whitney Houston pants outfi t accompa-
nied by an elegant (but signature short)
Tina Turner dress crafted by Versace.

The last gallery features "Poets and
Dieameis." These are the performers
that really didn ' t f i t into any of the other
four groups so they weie placed in this
ambiguously tilled section. Is there a
connection between Tori Amos, whose
pin pie jumpsui t f i o m hei "Dew Diop
Inn" lour, and Beck, whose oeajn cotton
suit f iom "Odeleiy" tour is also on dis-
play? And what these two have in com-
mon with Biuce Spiingsleen and his
black/pink f lannel shirt and old black
jeans fiom the early eighties is hard to
say Perhaps that 's foi the onlooker to
figure out

There aie loo many ar t is ts repre-
sented in the exhibit to mention. Defi-
nitely try and gel out to the Mel— it's
only a subway t r ip and bus l iansfei
away— lo .sec if your (avoiik- crooner
has an item on display. The exhibit will
remain on display u n t i l Mauh 19.

Esther Oh is a Barnaid sophomore

Please recycle this paper.

musicpi
. . .continued

De La Soul w/ Common!
Freddie Foxx, DJ Eclipse,
Lord Finesse
AtlheRoxy(515W. 18tSt.)
Tickets are $25.
Pioneers of the new school,
Prince Paul and company set
the tone for hip hop in the
'90s. If you've never seen
them live, you better fork over
the twenty-five bucks. 18+.

[lebruary 13
Jets to Brazil
At Bowery Ballroom. Tickets
are $ 12.
If you're interested in rock 'n'
roil, with a slightly '"emo" feel,
then you should not be seen
anywhere except the Jets
show on Valentine's Day Eve.
Blake Schwartzenbach (for-
merly of Jawbreaker) will
have you fighting the urge to
make a dancing fool oul of
your bad self.

February 15

Bitch and Animal plus Eileen
Myfes
Af the Knitting Factory (see
february 9 entry).
Just in case you fee! the need
for a little feminazism to get
you through the week, Bitch
and Animal will definitely
give you more than your fill.
Not for the squeamish! Not to
mention, Boston Lesbian Poet-
ess Eileen Myles is one of the
best storytellers out there.

music 21



a I bum reviews
Kevin Bacon goes from movies to music

When you hear the name Kevin Bacon, you think of
Footloose, A Few Good Men and, of course, the game allow-
ing you to trace any actor to Bacon in six movies or less.
Well, what would you say if you turned your
radio on and heard Kevin and his older
brother, Michael, performing one of their
latest songs from their album, Getting
There?

My roommate and I initially responded
in hysterical laughter. It's rare that a movie
or television star would cross over into the
music industry. Who does Kevin think he
is? Tatyana Ali? Jennifer Lopez?

Surprisingly, he is a decent half of a con-
temporary country music team, the Bacon
Brothers, that may not top music charts but
will certainly gain some recognition.

Their music is not typical of classic country where
singers moan, whine, or cry about stereotypical themes of
lovcis leaving, hearts breaking and pets dying. After trau-

matizing experiences of listening to depressing country
artists while my father drove us to the grocery store and
back, I've never had the urge to listen to anything remotely

remindful of country music. But even 1 must
admit, Kevin and Michael Bacon are not half
bad.

The Bacon Brothers, especially Kevin,
have a quality that is reminiscent of James
Taylor. The lyrics and subjects are tolerable
and all appropriate to the album's theme of
traveling from city to city in North America.
While songs such as "Too Much Informa-
tion" and It's a Rocky Road" are traditional
of the country music image, with the simple
ensemble of background guitars, songs like
"Ten Years in Mexico" and "Not Born to

Beauty" were fresh and pleasantly engaging. I was
impressed and drawn. Don't knock it until you've tried it.

Ana Liza L Cahalles

The Essex Green vintage indie
.Self Baion

and g i r l f r i end
Sasha Bell of New
York's own The
Laclybug Transis-
tor (Merge
Records) have

- t,, ,,«»*- {(,ametj m) w j |J,

' 'V'1 • <$*• -s<-n'era' fr iends
«v- ••£* ,m 1$ from thei r stu-

dio, Mailborough Farms, in Brooklyn. Together
they have created The Essex Green/ Everything
f.s Green yet anolhei mighty f ine vintage-sound-
ing indie u>ck record.

Everything f rom the simple. Partridge Fam-
ily-style vocals, hand-clapping, and tam-
bourines to the huge assortment of inst iu-
nicnls (sitar, harmonica, f lute, organ, etc.) con-
tributes to the album's overall very refreshing
sound. This iccoid is so easy to listen to and
so delightful in its simplicity. The foui-piece
drums (a la the Kinks) and the sheer sing-
along-ability will have you questioning why
almost no one makes this stuff anymore. Fven
my mom loved it. I had to listen to the closing
ballad, "Caraballo," at least ten times (no fool-
ing) before 1 could start the record ovei again.

—Camella Clements

Fver heard the sound of (he
internal and eternal workings of
your circulatory system? It's not
too hard. First, listen to my voice.
Close yom eyes. Relax. Take his
hand. Don't be afraid. It 's Plastik-
man, and he will
lake you theie.
All hearts beat as
one

Foi those of
you who. like me.
ui ix at Tviiio on
when Hawiin per-
Knmecl . l lu ''fieri
of the experience
has not quite left
yom blood-
stream. And that 's what the
Detroit based D.I, Richie Hawtin,
a.k.a. Plastikmau, FUSF, Cyberson-
ic and Circuit Breaker, is all about.
In his latest release, Richie takes
the listenei on a journey to the
center of the earth, the core of
your body, only to ielea.se you
back up, and pull you down again
in a perpetual cycle of enveloping

pulsation.
Hawlin is a technical genius,

bul tha t should be the last thing
on your mind when you listen to
this a lbum. Since his days at
Del roil radio station, WHTY-FM,

Hawtin has been
famous for his
experiments and
live improvisa-
lional re-mixes.
He Ubes a Roland
Tk-9(W drum
machine to tap in
and vary Uie
rhythm of tracks
as he spins. He
creates feedback

loops thiough the mixer that work
foi the overall effect instead of
against it. Putting ail the pyrotech-
nical credentials aside, what is
important in the end is that you sit
back, relax, and allow this eight-
legged DJ to spins layers of sound
around you, until you truly feel
enraptuicd.

—Anjali George
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Want to

explore an
exciting
housing

option for
next year?

Come check out Barnard College

SPECIAL
NTEREST
HOUSING

\̂ \

INFORMATION SESSIONS:
5 p.m., January 27th and
February 15th in
Brooks Living Room

Barnard/Columbia mixed
groups are eligible and
encouraged to apply!

Applications aie available in the Office of Residential
Lite and Housing, 110 Sulzberger Hail.

f i i i i i\ \ i nn
III
•it

11 11 if
*̂ •• •§

-'It'll «

Deadline
to apply:

February 17th
at 4:00 p.m.

BARNARD

:OR MORE INFORMATll

Contact the Office of Residential Life and
Housing at x45561,110 Sulzberger Hall or send
e-mail to housing©barnard.columbia.edu or visit
our web site at:
wwwbarnard.columbia.edu/res1ife



Writers, warriors: Bluestockings
shelves are varied, and include every-
thing from menstruation to travel to
feminist theory. There is a wall where
books about women in Latina, Chicana,
Asian, South Asian and Latin American
cultures can be found, and, of course, a
large section labeled " 'gender' [what-
ever]," Bluestockings is a place that

by Stacey McMath

When Kathryn Walsh graduated
from Tulane University in New Orleans
in 1997, she moved to New York City.
As an activist for women's as well as
gay and lesbian rights, she took stock
of the resources in the area and was
shocked to learn that there
was not a single women's
bookstore. She decided,
although she had no previ-
ous experience in business,
to open one.

"I got tired of demon-
strating in the street," says
Walsh. "1 wanted to build
something that would serve
as an activist cenlci and a
community center."

And that is exactly what
she did.

With money o r ig ina l ly
cat marked for g radua te
school in addi t ion to a he f ly
donat ion , she se! about
looking for a space in which
io open Bluestockings, ihe
only women's bookstore in
New Yoik fily. She e-mailed
everyone she knew and
asked them to get involved
in the project, from the s ta t t
envisioning it as muie of a
community cenlei and less
of a business. Walsh and her
f i lends and suppot lei s Bluestockings is located at 172 Allen St. on the Lowei East
spent two months renovai- c;,'a'e
ing She space before it ~
opened in June 1999. !l has f u l f i l l e d
Walsh's vision of being more than a
booksloie. Walsh describes it as a
place that sells books, a hangout for
women in the community, a space for
art ists (Bluestockings holds month-
long exhibits of the work of local
women painters) and a performance
space for writeis, poets and musicians.

That is not to say that the book-
store is not impressive in and of itself.
The writing available for purchase is,
for the most part, by women and for
women. The subjects listed on the

suppoiis women writers, especially
those marginali/ed and long-
oppressed who have important things
to say about gender, sexuality, and
women's rights.

Bluestockings also carries zincs,
comics, ceramics, t-shirls, silk-
screened undies and even leu.sabie
fabric sanitary pads made of red terry
cloth and leopard print fabric. They
also have an entire section of "free
stuff" for those who just want to sit at
a table in the Bluestockings Cafe, read.

and have a cup of chai. The environ-
ment is friendly, even intimate, and it
is not uncommon to see artists and
writers stopping by to check on the
status of their wares or simply to have
a cup of coffee.

But the plight of an independent
bookstore is a tough one, and Blue-

stockings has to do its share
of fighting the proverbial
Man. Walsh obviously
resents Barnes and Noble,
and she feels that they
elbow smaller bookstores
out of business by putting
specialty books on their
shelves and then removing
them once the competition
has been eliminated—leav-
ing "only the New York
Times bestsellers."

"The main thing that we
do is put books on the
shelves ihaL you would
nevei f i n d at Baines and
Noble," says Walsh. "We are
very specialized in that
sense. It is not just a busi-
ness, it is a community cen-
lei. If you open something
up as a community pioject,
the people in the communi-
ty wi l l come in and support
you."

And they do. Most of the
women behind the countei
are volunteeis who come in
to help Walsh with evcry-
i inng from leading informa-

tional sessions to building shelves.
Many of them come in to help during
special events such as readings and
poeliy open mics, when the store is
packed and the counters are busy.
Some of the volunteers aie long-time
fi lends of Walsh's, and others are new
to the area and simply looking to get
involved. In the future, Walsh hopes to
gain not-for-profit status for the store,
and to apply for grants to support the
frequent events that Bluestockings
hosts.

Alice, a volunteer who has been
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opens ifs doors to NYC women

would never find
Barnes and Nob

helping Walsh for the past nine
months, came to New York to work in
the corporate world, and wanted to get
involved in the women's community
and to make some friends. Now she
works in the cafe because "it feels
good to support the bookstore and not
get paid money for it." People donate
used books, which
are sold right
alongside the new
ones, as well as
furni ture , off ice
supplies, and of
course, their time.

"This is not
something one or
two people could
do," says Walsh.
"People have
donated l ime and
books to the
.space, and their help has been tremen-
dous." The volunteers woik on pio-
jects that I hey are interested in, and
there is freedom to do just about any
thing that tits into the Bluestockings
philosophy. One volunteer is the cura-
tor of ail of their art shows, and anoth-
er is t rying to gel a p r in t ing pi ess so
that Bluestockings can publ ish works
by women who might not olhei wise be
published. There is an ent i re commit-
tee devoted to out ieach and activism,
working for change w i t h i n the commu-

"The main thing that
we do is put books

on the shelf that you
at

e."

— Kathryn Walsh,
Bluestockings owner

nity. There are two volunteer training
sessions every month, and monthly
meetings to plan events as well as to
talk about projects and creative ways
to keep the store going strong.

Bluestockings hosts a multitude of
events which have included open mic
poetry nights, readings by acclaimed

poets and novel-
ists, musical per-
formances and
yoga classes.
Recently, a volun-
teer who is an
accountant came in
for an evening to
help women learn
to prepare the i i
own tax returns.

Walsh says,
"This is a space for
women f i o m al l

walks of i i fe to come together to t a l k
a b o u t then common and d i f f e r e n t
issues, to see each olhei and heai
each other. Not just lesbians, but all
d i f f e i e n l types of women." The events
are as varied as the l i l e ra tu ic , and the
calendar speaks volumes about the
extent to which Bluestockings func-
t ions to serve the women's communi ty
of New York City.

Stacey McMath is a Barnard Junior and
the bulletin New York City Living cditoi.

"This is a space for women of all walks

,of life to come together to talk about

their Common and different issues, to see

:h otKer.xtnd hear eadh other"

Walsh, Bluesfe-c
» ,**SU:si*fcj'.

bluestockings
bookstore

february events
calendar:

2.11: Editor Chelsea Cain reads from a
new collection entitled Wild Child: Girl-
hoods in the Counterculture. 7 pm. Free.

2.12: Reading of the love letters
between Alice B.Toklas and Gertrude
Stein from Baby Precious Always
Shines by editor Kay Turner. 7 pm. Free.

2.H: Weekly yoga at 6:30 prn. Call
388.062(5 for more information.

2.20: Film night Sow? Croiuid lo Stand
On,i\ l i lm on the life of Blue Lundc-n,
wi th f i lmmaker Joyce Warshow. Spon-
soied by Womc-n Make1 Movies. 7 pm.

2.21.Yoga at (5:30 pm.

i
2.21: Award-winning author Sarah
Schulman reads from new works 7

' pm.Fitr.

2.20: Reading by Kale1 Bornsleiii,
author of My Gender Woikbook, along
with gendei pointers fiom Callan and
Thc-ic-sa Cooper. 7 pm.Froc

2.28:Yoga at (5:30 pm.

2.29: Open Mic Poeliy ,1am All-women
open mic leaturing poets Dot Anto-
niouadfs and Annie Lanzillotlo. 7 pm.
Free.

Bluestockings is located
at 172 Alien St. on the

Lower East Side.
Call 777.6028

for more information,
or visit the website at

www.bluesfockfn0s.com.
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RASTAFARIAN MOTIFS
IN JAMAICAN VISUAL CULTURE

A slide presentation by

Ennis Edmonds
Assistant Professor & Director of Pan-African Studies

A look at the Rastafarian contribution to the visual arts and craft in Jamaica, with special
attention to Rasrafarian motifs in painting and sculpture and in items sold to tourists as

"Jamaican culture."

February 10'1'
12:00 to 1:00 PM
Sulzber^er Parlor

Sponsored by Pan-African Studies

Planning to Study Abroad?

Syracuse has your ticket!

i T \Jt JU
JO.

JLJf */ T A L r

f O N G K ON G *S PA I N

ZIMBABWE *FRANCE
V***

S Y R A C U S E
STUDY ABROAD \

119 Euclid Ave/Box D Syraeu««, HY 13244
800 335 3473 suabroad^nyr.cdu
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facu l ty
and helpfu l s t a f f

a l ike ( heck us out at
www rgu edu. then

Cei l I or e-mai l for
a d m i b s i o n s i n 1 o



THIS SUMMER
IN NEW YORK

Two SCIM

June 5-Juiy 13/Juiy 17-August 24
Day. evening, ,ind wtrkend

undiTgndiinto ,ind graduate t <iuiscs

Low tiikion ior visi t ing students.

I >ndnor,ulu,iu- NH ^ usulcnis M f^O/ur

EXPLORE A NEW CAREER

EARN COLLEGE CREDITS
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by Mita Mallick

I have an uncle.
An uncle who is not

really my "uncle."
He's one of those peo-

ple who enjoys meddling in
my personal affairs as if he real-

ly was family. He somehow entered my parents' lives and as
a result stumbled upon his favorite pasttirne: discovering
the 1001 things I should do with my life. A bald devil riding
on the shoulder of my father, whispering evil thoughts into
his ear and creating doubts in the minds of my sweet par-
ents.

"Anthropology major," lie sneers in a th ick Indian
accent, stroking his beard. "What she go-ing to do with it?"
T s k t s k t s k . ' Wasting the
money, such wasting."
His t a i l whips from side
to side. I smile, g r ind ing
my tee th , env i s ion ing
the p a i n f u l ways in
which I can remove the
horns from his fat head.

Defending my deci-
sion to be an anthropol-
ogy major is a painful
conversation; one
which I am continuous-
ly forced into. Who majors in anthropology? My best fr iend
said, in fits of laughter, "Isn't that what Kelly on 90210
majored in?" My brother affectionately refers to me as
Ross from Friends. My neighbor recently said to me, "So
you wanna dig up bones in Mexico, i hear it 's pretty hot
down there." Geez, the possibilities are endless.

Af t e r all of this, as my graduat ion dale siiows no signs
of disappearing, I can only t h i n k of one thing: How did Indi-
ana Jones pay his rent?

With an anthropology degiee, at the age of twenty-two
I'll be making $22,000 at best. Twenty-two at twenty-two.
One of my good friends at SEAS who is a chemical engineer
says that she won't accept any job offer under $60,000.
SIXTY THOUSAND. Damn, that would be a lot of egg salad
bagels from Columbia Bagels. Damn, 1 could even slop eat-
ing egg salad and move up to les omelettes at Le Monde.

1 can remember my second year at Barnard sitting at a
program-planning meeting in Altschul. "It doesn't matter
what you major in," they said, smiling. "You can do any-
thing you want. You can be anything you want." So how can
it be that 1 have worked just as hard as an economics or a

sas my graduation date
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can only f it I It K of one thing:

HOW did Indiana Jones
pay his rent?

chemistry major for the last three and a half years, and
have twice the difficulty of finding a job that pays one third
of what they'll be swimming in?

I can see professors in the science departments
exclaiming, "How can you think you've worked as hard as
our majors?" Like most women here, I have taken a
demanding academic schedule every semester taking
much more than just courses in my major. I have always
worked fif teen to twenty hours a week at internships, while
juggling many different activities. 1 have numerous awards
listed on my resume, along with a solid GPA. Can the nature
of the subjects he compared? The President of Bainard is
an anthropologist. Is she any less br i l l ian t than a chemist?

I am not the type of person who is motivated by money.
But after my parents shell ing out so much for my tuition, I
would like to be self-sufficient. It's time to be financially
independent . It's startl ing to understand the reality of the

situation: I wil l be mak-
ing a salary less than
what I paid for tuition
each year at Barnard
College.

I begin to doubt
everything. What was
the point of coming to
college? I was a nerd
and should have parlied
moie. ! th ink I'd be the
same place right now
then. Okay, so ! could

have learned to love the supply and demand curve. DNA
replication doesn't seem so bad right now. Integrals are
useful in life. Why didn' t anyone tell me this sooner? I hear
my uncle sneering in my dreams.

It doesn't make sense to me that ! have worked just as
bard as some of my classmates who will be making three
t imes the t w e n f y - l w o I am hoping to make. But that's prob-
ably because I'm the one who wil l be making peanuts. If I
were them, perhaps 1 too would be cackling, "Silly anthro-
pology major. S tudy ing cul ture is for kids."

Picture it. Next year this time. I make my daily rounds
from my hole in the wall in Astoria hack to campus. I'll be
lurking in the corners of Bainard. waiting and watching.
When the moment is right, I will stroll into Altschul Atrium,
disguised as a BEST Program-er, as I nonchalantly scarf
down the dumplings and wash it down with ice cold Pepsi.
1 walk to the lounge of 616, sneaking dozens of Krispy
Kremes out of the RA event for dessert. I ' l l eat like a king.
It will be as if 1 never left.

Mita Mallick is a Barnard senior and a bulletin columnist.
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Fashion Magazines—as
ridiculous as they are addic-
tive. The sex articles offer
laughable advice The inter-
views seem more like advertise-
ments for upcoming movies
than insight into a celebrity's
personality. And sandwiched
between these are the most
obnoxious of magazine
spawn—the fashion spreads.
You know what were talking
about.

Those pages fi l led with pic-
lures of toothpick .skinny mod-
els tunning llnough fields of
wheal adorned in the seasons
ugliest cicalions—all foi pi ice
lags that tesemble tui t ion. This
i.s oui fdko on the evil fashion
spiead. Remembei, we'ie Kid-
ding. But ihey'ie not.

—Bf th BlaUdow, Dana
fields, /T//SSO Zeliiii>ci, Connie
Mai shall, K8 Totgovnidi

As if we could make the flu
any more appealing, the flu can
help yon shave off a few pounds
Victoria's Secret pyjamas,
$149.99 Gucci flame red top,
$2,645 dollars.

The Flu Look
Who knew having the flu could look this good? This season skipping your flu shot will

make you the most fashionable girl on the block.

The flu gives you ghostly pale skin, huge undei-eye bags,
greasy hair, and an unrated led nose—all naturally! But if youi
loonunates genus won't infect you no mattet how hard you
tiy, feel ficc to fake it. Leave hah and skin unwashed Take
Channel eyelmei in Chaicoal, and ca iefu l ly tiace youi eye
socket beneath you) eyes Use a powclei eyeshadow—we love
Sheisclo in Midnight Biown—to f i l i in the atea nucleineath yom
eyes Smudge with a makeup sponge leaving aieas daikei lo
give youi eyes that exit a bagged effect Find a foundation way
lo light foi youi sk in—UySl i lao i use a diugsloie l)iand if you
ate cheap—and apply. Foi the f ina l touch, lake a brown ted lip
stick, sue h as Maybelme's Brick Red, and clot on the tip of yom
nose Blend Weai on a date wi lh youi c tus l i

The theimomelei leads ten
dcgiees, but tha i does not keep
model Shalo l i a i lo i mcloois—01
in a h u l k > < . < > a t Standing out-
side in hee/ing win te i nights is
a gieal way to get and keep tha t
influen/a "low all wmlet long1

Cdlvm Klein (joppcd Link top, a
haigam al ft769 Veisate jew-
eled belt, animal p i i n t scatf ,
and kni t ted hat

You can be fashionable
even when the doiloi tai ls
loi bed rest Whatevei you
d o — d o n ' t take med ic ine
Pioloug tlie flu as long as
you can Smoking wil l help
Celine while lace (amisole,
$Wi4 Tin's look can go f iom
the bedioom lo the woik-
place to New Yoik's fmesl
clubs.

Soup i.s the peifei I flu
food, ,>ltbough the c luec-
tions aie exliemely tom-
j)licaled Victona's Sc'ciel
pyjama top, $14999 Dolce
& Gabana se(|uined sk i l l ,
$13,947

Don't woiiy if yout upset .stomach, ninny
nose and famtness get you down. Having the flu is
wonderful! Evei y woman in Amei ica envies you If
that doesn't make you feel better, head to a nm 101
and admire how beautiful your ailment is making
you Victoria's Secret top, $14999 Gucci flame
red top, $2,645
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Deciding to Use the f-Word Again
t -—I _>« ^^^^ _ r t .

by Christy Thornton

It had become easy to remain complacent. Maybe I was
choosing to ignore it, or maybe 1 had really let myself believe
it. Maybe what they said was true n feminism really was the "f-
word" of the 90s.

This past decade was one of political correctness. Passing
comments, obscure allusions, and complicated metaphors all
fell subject to the scrutinous ear of the ever listening public.
We watched our words, edited our statements and made a
broad attempt to make sure that nothing said had the capaci-
ty to offend anyone. And for the most part, it worked. We chal-
lenged ancient doctrine, asserted equality with our choice of
words, and redefined categorization by
adding some words to the vernacular and
removing others. And we became compla-
cent. We forgot.

We forgot that women everywhere still
suffer from the abuse of sexism and sexual
harassment. Worse yet, we became annoyed,
Iruslrated by the banner waving feminists
who st i l l shouted about inequality in the
workplace, on the street, in the home. We
rolled our eyes, shook our heads, and
biushed pas! them in the crowd, giving them
a shoulder as cold as we had turned to their
cause. We forgot to look them in the eyes, see
tha t they, too, were women, and that their
cause was inseparably our cause.

i found myself as guilty of this as anyone.
I study foreign injustice, human rights in
what wo sti l l continue, even in these politi-
cally correct beginnings of a new decade, to
call the "third world." We continue to sepa-
rate us from them, to distance ourselves from the plight of oth-
ers. Their situations, we think, are so far removed from our
K-alily. What can wo possibly leans from then1.? Hmv can we
possibly relate? I witness this everyday in my work and in my
studies; HK> automatic assumptions placed upon the lives of
those half a world away, the hopeless apathy that accompa-
nies the orientalizing stereotypes.

What 1 failed to see was how much of an impact this dis-
tancing was having on my own life, my day-to-day activities. 1
failed to recognize that I had become one of the labelers, dial
I had begun to turn my own shoulder to the plight of those that
I had come to consider the others. I began to turn my back to
other women, to close my eyes and cover my ears to their
insistent cries of inequality. 1 found myself discrediting the
study of gender, silently placing those who studied what I had
come to consider more "valid" social sciences above those
who concerned themselves with the implications of woman-
hood. 1 found myself afraid of being labeled soft for studying
gender, or concerning myself with gender issues.

And then, like all of us at some point, I was forced to wake
up.

It was a small incident. No one else around me even wit-
nessed it, though I was in the middle of a rather large crowd. 1
was at a protest on the Lower East Side. A small community
center is being threatened with development by a large busi-
ness owner— they want to turn it into a high priced youth hos-
tel for wealthy European travelers. A small group of people,
including myself, were there to let the developer and his
lawyers—who were present that day—know that as a commu-
nity we were unwilling to accept the takeover of the building.
We milled around for a few minutes at the entrance to the cen-
ter, known as Charas/El Bohio, when word passed through the

graphic by Christy Thornton crowd that the lawyers were coming out.
As they emerged from the front doors of

the building, shouts rose up from the crowd,
and everyone began chanting together. The
lawyers for developer Greg Singer walked
calmly down the stairs toward us, turned
down the street and headed for Avenue B. We
followed close behind, still chanting, and
when the lawyers hailed a taxi, a few people
ran out it! lo the street to try to dissuade the
cab (iriver from taking the fare. We gathered
around the cab, leaning in toward them,
chanting all (he time. 1 was closest to the back
dooi through which the lawyers had entered
the cab, and the second of the two closed his
door in my face, comfortably settled into his
seat, ami looked up at me through the glass.
In the piolection of the cab, he stared me
directly in the eyes, and in a very explicitly
sexual gesture, wagged his tongue up at me,
breaking with my gaze only to look down my

body.
Tin1 cab sped away, and i was left there, standing in the

street in disbelief This man. a lawyer icpiesenling a well
known developer, an uppei-middle-class man, maybe even
with a wife and a family, maybe even with young daughters,
had looked in my eyes and seen nothing more than a body,
nothing more than an object. He had complete disregard for
me as a person, and even less lor me as a woman.

It was then that 1 began to look around a l i t t l e more clear-
ly. That I had begun to realize that the battles I was avoiding
still needed to be fought. That 1 wouldn't be allowed to ignore
the cries of my sisters, because they were my cries as well.
Maybe 1 could say that I found, again, my sense of anger at
injustice toward women. Or maybe 1 could just say ihat 1 had
decided after ignoring it for too long, to add that f-word to my
vocabulary again.

Christy Thornton is a Barnard sophomore and the Bulletin co-edi-
tor-in-chief
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HELP UIRNTEO:
ASPIRING WRITERS

inform, expose, provoke,
explain, teii, ask, vent,

change an online college
community.

Email:
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$25 PER ARTICLE
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ONLY TERRORISTS GET
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Book tickets online
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We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet, let's just say that at Varsity&ooks.com

we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'S! dso receive rtiern in just one to three business days.

Ail on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?
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